




Solutions

.

Reliable Experience Affordable

.

Zielotech Infosolutions India LLP is an blooming Website 
Designing/Development, Mobile APP  Development, Digital Marketing,

Software Development, Web Hosting Company based in Pune. Our  
company established in 2017 and named as Ziel India. In 2018 our 

company got registered under  ministry of corporate affairs, Govt. of
India under company act 2008 as Zielotech Infosolutions India  LLP.



We at Zielotech define, design and deliver solutions to the problems
with which our clients come to us.  To achieve this mission, we provide 

software’s, websites, mobile applications, services, consultancy as  
needed by our client businesses. We get into our client’s place to 

understand the problem and into  their customer’s place to provide 
optimal solution. Surpass client expectations consistently. Facilitate  our 

people in offering superior performance to our valued customers. 
Foster an environment that  enables growth and nurtures leaders. Grow

business at an accelerated pace.



To be the Preferred Partner of choice for the Focused Global Expertise
and Experience that we bring to  the Business, developing Path-

Breaking, Innovative Products, Solutions and Services to meet end-to-
end  client needs. To be a Process Driven, Professionally Managed

Organization that delivers enhanced value  to our customers, 
stakeholders, employees andSociety.



Our team of web developers
helps your business stand out of

the crowd in the online 
marketplace by providing brilliantly 

designed website.

We provide services to clients that 
enable them to publish websites on the 

Internet. Also provide data center space.

We have a team of digital  marketing 
experts, who devise  proper strategy to 
optimize the  ranking of the website in 

the  search engine result page.

We Develop native, hybrid or web 
responsive enterprise and business 
customer mobile applications. We 
develop application using robust 
frameworks .

We provides services such as compute 
power, database storage, content 
delivery and many other functions which 
will help to integrate a business.

We offers in-depth knowledge of end-
to-end e-business, B2B and e-commerce 
development solutions for different 
market.









The foundation stone of Zielotech has been laid by young and dynamic

Rajanikant. Let’s take a look at their words

Zielotech is a journey  that started with a dream and  continues with the 
challenge of  time. It is indeed a matter of  great satisfaction that Zielotech 

Infosolutions India LLP  has shown tremendous progress in the field of 
software  development over a period of time, by the grace of  Lord  

Jagatnath. It has designed and developed the truth of state of the art 
software solutions to meet every need of business  users.
I also hope and wish a prosperous future for Zielotech.

Sincerely ,

Rajanikant Jena



Zielotech emerged with a small dream and big desires. At  the dawning, we 
had a lot of ups and downs. But we people  never gave up. We went on working 
with the passage of  time and never been disappointed. As a result, our clients  

appreciate us today,  and Zielotech is walking on the path of  such a huge  
success today.

I wish that Zielotech reaches such a million years' success.

Sincerely ,

Ravina Sidanale



A FORTUNE WITH REAL RESULTS

ECOLLABRAIZ TECHNOLOGY 
SOLUTIONS



We offer wide range of services  to our valued clients

Zielotech is committed to  providing best services to 

our clients  worldwide. Backed by a team of highly  

skilled and experienced developers, we  are able to 

extend such services using the  most cutting edge 

technologies. Wefollow  a structured process of 

development and  offer timely project delivery.



ERP ECOMMERCE LMS



To analyze the  
requirement  
through in- depth  
research with  the 
help of  brilliant
tools.

Ideas

We make  
delivery for the  
solution and  
assist our  clients 
to  control and  
administer  
solution.

Celebrate

Now, our the  
development  
team starts  
developing the  
solution  
according to  
design.

Development

In testing  phase, 
we test  every  
component to  
make sure  that 
our  solution fits  
the  requirement.

Testing

To draft the  

design that is  

related to the  

research in  order 

to check  the

feasibility.

Architecture

After  completing  

feasibility test,  a 

final design  is 

prepared by  

using smart  

tools.

Design



Check Projects Of Our Clients Done Successfully

























































Contact us

Zielotech Infosolutions India LLP
GAGANAGIRI SANKUL OFFCICE NO-B2, 
Dapodi,Pune  Maharashtra 411012

Mail - info@zielotech.com

Contact - +91 7892165610 | +918459287031

Website - http://www.zielotech.com

BUSINESS HOURS

Monday – Friday: 9.30 am to 6.30 pm

Saturday: Off

Sunday: Off
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Thank you.

For your precious time and your attention.


